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The influence of nonlinear dynamical effects is analyzed on the observed spectra of controversial
3C and 3D astrophysically relevant x-ray lines in neonlike Fe16+ and the A, B, C lines in natriumlike
Fe15+ ions. First, a large-scale configuration-interaction calculation of oscillator strengths is per-
formed with the inclusion of higher-order electron-correlation effects. Also, quantum-electrodynamic
corrections to the transition energies are calculated. Further considered dynamical effects provide
a possible resolution of the discrepancy between theory and experiment found by recent x-ray free-
electron-laser measurements of these controversial lines. We find that, for strong x-ray sources, the
modeling of the spectral lines by a peak with an area proportional to the oscillator strength is not
sufficient and nonlinear dynamical effects have to be taken into account. Thus, we advocate the
use of light-matter-interaction models also valid for strong light fields in the analysis and interpre-
tation of the associated astrophysical and laboratory spectra. We investigate line-strength ratios
distinguishing between the coherent and incoherent parts of the emission spectrum. In addition, the
spectrum of Fe15+, an autoionizing ion which was also present in the recent laboratory experiment,
is also analized.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, highly charged ions have be-
come an object of interest in a wide range of physics.
Well-developed theoretical models allow for highly ac-
curate predictions, which, together with modern experi-
mental techniques, enable the benchmark of atomic prop-
erties, tests of quantum electrodynamics in strong electric
and magnetic fields [1–3], the determination [4, 5] and
the search for possible variations [6–10] of the fundamen-
tal constants. In astrophysical research, atomic data of
highly charged ions, e.g., transition energies and prob-
abilities, oscillator strengths, collisional and recombina-
tion cross sections, together with astrophysically mea-
sured spectra, allow one to determine the temperature,
density, velocity, and element composition of various dis-
tant objects such as stars, x-ray binaries, black hole ac-
cretion discs, or active galactic nuclei [11–14].
The x-ray emission lines of highly charged Fe ions are
among the brightest in astrophysical spectra [15]. Several
observations were performed with the space laboratories
Chandra and XMM-Newton (see, e.g., [15–18]). Partic-
ular interest has been focused on two strong 2p → 3d
E1 transitions in Fe16+, customarily denoted as 3C and
3D, at 826 and 812 eV, respectively. For both lines the
initial state is spherically symmetric, with a total an-
gular momentum J = 0, and excited states have the
same symmetry, J = 1. The line-strength ratio of those
two lines was observed to disagree with theoretical pre-
dictions [19–22]. In an astrophysical setting, this dis-
agreement was considered for a long time to originate
from plasma effects and from the co-existence of differ-
ent charge states of Fe ions; and in laboratory measure-
ments, the unavoidable electron-impact excitation of the
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ions was considered a possible cause of the discrepancy.
To exclude those effects, a laser spectroscopic experiment
in the x-ray regime [23] was recently carried out at an x-
ray free-electron-laser (XFEL) facility [24]. As a result
of this experiment, a disagreement between all state-of-
the-art theoretical predictions (ratio of the 3C and 3D
oscillator strength around 3.5 and above) and an exper-
imental line-strength ratio of 2.61(23) was stated [23],
which could be explained either with incorrect or insuf-
ficient knowledge of many-body atomic-structure theory,
or with the presence of additional unknown effects.
In a recent Letter [25], motivated by the above dis-
crepancy, we reported on a possible mechanism to re-
duce the current disagreement between theoretical pre-
dictions and experimental results [23]. Similar results
were later found by another theoretical study [26]. Here,
we present a more complete theory of x-ray-ion interac-
tions by calculating higher-order electron-correlation and
quantum-electrodynamic (QED) corrections, along with
nonlinear dynamical effects contributing to the 3C/3D
line-strength ratio. We also present calculations on the
coherent and incoherent part of the resonance fluores-
cence spectrum, whereby a method for checking the lim-
itations of the applicability of the weak-field atomic the-
ory is proposed. Finally, we analyze the presence of au-
toionizing Fe15+ ions in the trap and show that a wide
XFEL intensity range should be considered.
The paper is structured as follows: in Subsection IIA
we discuss the many-body atomic-structure calculations
for the energies and Einstein coefficients of the transitions
under consideration including higher-order contributions.
Screened QED corrections to the transition energies are
presented in Subsection II B. In Section III we present a
theoretical model for nonlinear dynamical effects (III A,
III B), results of our simulations compared with current
experimental data [23] (III C), and possible additionally
contributing effects (IIID, III E).
2II. IMPROVEMENT OF ATOMIC-STRUCTURE
PARAMETERS
As a first step towards resolving the discrepancy be-
tween theoretical predictions and experimental results,
atomic-structure parameters, such as transition energies
and Einstein coefficients, need to be refined. The calcu-
lation of the transition energies and Einstein coefficients
with the configuration-interactionDirac-Fock-Sturm (CI-
DFS) method is considered in Subsection IIA. Addition-
ally, QED corrections to the transition energies are taken
into account in an ab initio manner in Subsection II B.
A. Higher-order correlation electron-correction to
the oscillator strengths
In our calculations, the CI-DFS method [27–29] was
used for atomic-structure-theory calculations of the tran-
sition energies and dipole-transition rates in a large-scale
setting. In the Breit approximation, the Hamiltonian of
the relativistic Ne-electron system is given as the sum
of the single-particle Dirac Hamiltonians hDi and the
interelectronic-interaction operator uij , which, with the
usual notations [27], can be written as
H =
Ne∑
i
hDi +
1
2
∑
i6=j
uij , (1)
hD = c(~α · ~p) + (β − 1)mc2 + Vnucl(r), (2)
uij = α~c
[
1
rij
−
~αi · ~αj
2rij
−
(~αi · ~rij)(~αj · ~rij)
2r3ij
]
. (3)
The numerical solution of the Dirac-Fock equation
gives one-electron radial wave functions for the occupied
orbitals, while solutions of the generalized Dirac-Fock-
Sturm equation are used as virtual orbitals with positive
and negative energies. Configuration state functions are
built from jj-coupled Slater determinants with such one-
electron wave functions. The total many-electron wave
function |ΨJ〉 with a total angular momentum J is given
as a linear combination of a large number Nc of configu-
ration state functions |ΦεJ〉:
|ΨJ〉 =
Nc∑
ε=1
cε|Φ
ε
J〉, (4)
with the configuration coefficients cε. The Einstein co-
efficients Aeg and oscillator strengths feg are calculated
with such many-electron wave functions representing the
2p6 ground (g) and 2p53d excited (e) states of the ion [30]:
Aeg =
4π2e2c2
(2Je + 1)ωeg
∑
Me,Mg
∑
~k/k,σ
∣∣∣〈e|~α~ǫ~kσe−i~k~r|g〉∣∣∣2 ,
feg =
2Je + 1
2Jg + 1
Aegmc
3
2ω2ege
2
. (5)
Line Transition Energy, eV Γeg, 1/s
3D (2p6)0 → ((2p
5)3/23d5/2)1 812 6.02 · 10
13
3C (2p6)0 → ((2p
5)1/23d3/2)1 826 2.21 · 10
14
Table I. Transitions of Fe16+, with their notations, energies,
and spontaneous-decay rates Γeg calculated with the CI-DFS
method.
Here, c, e and m stand for the speed of light, the elemen-
tary charge, and the electron mass, respectively, and ~α
and ~ǫ~kσ stand for the vector of Dirac alpha matrices and
the photon polarization unit vector. The summation goes
over the magnetic quantum numbers of the initial state
Mi and final state Mf , over the polarization σ = 1, 2 of
the emitted photon, and the integration goes over the di-
rection ~k/k of the emitted photon. The line strength is
given as the integrated peak area of the resonance fluo-
rescence cross section [30, 31]:
Seg =
π2c2~3
(~ω)2
ge
gg
Aeg ∝ feg . (6)
Thus for low driving-field intensities the oscillator
strength is proportional to the line strength.
To build the configuration space, the restricted-active-
space [32] approach was used. In our calculations, all
orbitals up to 3d form the occupied shells’ space, orbitals
from 4d to 5p belong to the active space, and orbitals
from 4s form the open shells’ space. Single and double
excitation from the occupied shells’ space and from the
open shells’ space as well as triple excitations within the
active space were included into the calculations, lead-
ing to a huge number of configurations of the order of
Nc = 100 000. The results of our CI-DFS calculations
are presented in Table I. To estimate the accuracy of
our results, we performed a series of calculations with
the one-electron functions up to n = 6, 7, or 8, where n
is the principal quantum number. Thereby, our calcu-
lated oscillator-strength ratio converged with three-digit
precision. As a result, for the case of single and double
excitations included, the 3C/3D oscillator-strength ratio
is 3.57, while the contribution of the triple excitation is as
low as -0.01. Thus, our results confirm earlier theoretical
calculations and disprove the significance of remaining
higher-order correlation effects such as triple excitations,
suggesting that the discrepancy of theory and experiment
is not funded in the inaccurate description of the ions’
electronic structure.
B. Screened quantum-electrodynamic corrections
to the transition energies
In order to match the accuracy of the experimental
transition energies ωeg = ωe − ωg, additional QED cor-
rections were taken into account in an ab initio manner.
The QED corrections in first order in the fine-structure
3constant α consist of the self-energy (SE) and vacuum-
polarization (VP) terms. The SE correction to the single-
electron state |a〉 with energy εa is given by the expres-
sion
∆E
(a)
SE = α~c
i
2π
∞∫
−∞
dω
∑
n
〈an|(αµανDµν(ω, x1 − x2)|na〉
εa − ω − εn(1− i0)
− 〈a|γ0δmc2|a〉, (7)
where ω is the variable frequency of the emitted and
re-absorbed virtual photon, Dµν is the photon propa-
gator with µ and ν being Minkowski indexes, αµ and
γ0 are Dirac matrices, δm is the mass counter-term,
and the summation goes over the complete Dirac spec-
trum, including the positive and negative continua. To
separate the ultraviolet divergences, Eq. (7) is decom-
posed into zero-, one-, and many-potential terms follow-
ing the procedure from Ref. [33]. The zero-potential and
one-potential terms are calculated in momentum space
employing numerical Fourier transforms of bound-state
wave functions. The residual part of the SE correction,
the so-called many-potential term, is calculated in co-
ordinate space. The angular integrations and the sum-
mation over the intermediate angular-momentum pro-
jections are carried out in a standard algebraic man-
ner. The many-potential term involves an infinite sum-
mation over the relativistic angular quantum number
κ = ±(j + 1/2). The summation is terminated at a
maximum value |κ| = 15 − 20, while the residual part
of the sum is approximated by a least-square inverse-
polynomial fit. For any given κ, the summation over
the Dirac spectrum is performed using the dual-kinetic-
balance approach [34] with basis functions constructed
from B-splines, taking into account the finite distribution
of the nuclear charge. The VP correction was calculated
in the Uehling approximation [35, 36] with the potential
UVP,Ue(r) = −αZ
α~c
3π
∫ ∞
1
dt
√
t2 − 1
(
2
t2
+
1
t4
)
×
∫
d3r exp(−2|r− r′|mc/~)
ρnucl(r
′)
|r− r′|
. (8)
In this work, the interelectronic-interaction effects to
the QED correction were approximated by evaluating the
single-electron QED terms with wave functions belonging
to an effective potential accounting for the screening of
the remaining 9 electrons. We used different screening
potentials for the assessment of the uncertainty: the core-
Hartree (CH) potential
VCH,a(r) = α~c
∫ ∞
0
dr′
1
max(r, r′)
ρa(r
′) ,
the Kohn-Sham (KS) potential
VKS(r) = α~c
∫ ∞
0
dr′
1
max(r, r′)
ρt(r
′) (9)
−
2
3
α~c
r
[
81
32π2
rρt(r)
]1/3
−
α~c
r
[
1− e−(Ar)
2
]
,
Line Unscreened CH KS DS Total QED
3C -0.0033 0.0180 0.0336 0.0330 0.0282
3D -0.0357 -0.0241 -0.0042 -0.0058 -0.0113
Table II. QED correction to the 3C and 3D level energies in
Fe16+ without screening, and with various screening poten-
tials (CH, KS, and DS), in units of eV.
and the Dirac-Slater (DS) potential
VDS(r) = α~c
∫ ∞
0
dr′
1
max(r, r′)
ρt(r
′) (10)
−
α~c
r
[
81
32π2
rρt(r)
]1/3
−
α~c
r
[
1− e−(Ar)
2
]
.
Here, ρa is the density of all one-electron orbitals exclud-
ing that of the electron participating in the transition,
labeled by a:
ρa(r) =
mc
~
∑
b6=a
qb
[
G2b(r) + F
2
b (r)
]
, (11)
with non-integer occupation numbers qb taken from the
results of the CI-DFS calculation. Analogously, ρt is the
total electron density
ρt(r) =
mc
~
∑
b
qb
[
G2b(r) + F
2
b (r)
]
. (12)
The last term in the KS and DS potentials stands for
the Latter correction [37] to provide a proper asymptotic
behavior at large radial distances. The parameter A in
Eqs. (9) and (10) was chosen here to be αZ/10, found
by numerical optimization. The CH potential was calcu-
lated in one step, while the KS and DS potentials were
evaluated in a self-consistent manner. The total QED
result is determined as a sum of the one-electron contri-
butions weighted by the occupation numbers qa, taken
from the CI-DFS calculations:
∆EQED =
∑
a
qa∆E
(a)
QED. (13)
In Table II results of the calculations in the independent-
particle approximation (i.e., without the inclusion of
interelectronic-interaction effects by the screening poten-
tial), and for CH, KS and DS screening potentials are
presented. Our total QED correction result is defined
as the average of the results with three screening poten-
tials. The difference between the results for the QED
corrections with various screening potentials can be con-
sidered as an approximate uncertainty. As one can see
from Table II, screened QED corrections to the transition
energies for both 3C and 3D lines |∆EQED| are less than
0.03 eV, therefore, with the transition energies on a level
of 800 eV, they can be safely neglected.
4III. STRONG-FIELD EFFECTS
In the present Section, nonlinear dynamical effects of
light-matter interaction are investigated. By showing
how these may have played an important role in the ex-
periment of Ref. [23], we provide a possible explanation
of the discrepancy with theory reported therein.
The general theoretical model is introduced in III A,
while in III B we show how to calculate the line-strength
ratios measured in Ref. [23], distinguishing also between
coherent and incoherent contributions to the total de-
tected electromagnetic energy. Theoretical predictions
for Fe16+ 3C and 3D lines are presented in III C and com-
pared with the experimental results of Ref. [23]. While
in IIID we discuss the influence of atomic-calculation un-
certainties, in III E we conclude this Section by consid-
ering strong-field effects to the strengths of Fe15+ lines,
which in Ref. [23] were also measured and subsequently
disentangled from the reported Fe16+ lines.
A. Modeling of ion–x-ray interaction
In order to account for nonlinear dynamical effects
dependent upon the intensity of the x-ray pulses, we
model the time evolution of the driven ions via a master-
equation approach. The atomic system is therefore de-
scribed as a two-level system with a ground state |g〉 and
an excited state |e〉, with a transition energy ωeg. This
is used to model the x-ray transitions responsible for the
3C and 3D lines in Fe16+, as well as the A, B, and C lines
in Fe15+. In both ionic systems, the excited states are
sufficiently separated, with transition energies differing
by more than the x-ray-pulse bandwidth and the natural
linewidths, such that we are allowed to treat each transi-
tion as an independent two-level system. More details on
the validity of this two-level approximation are provided
in Appendix A.
The ionic system is described via the density matrix
ρˆ(t), of elements ρij = 〈i|ρˆ(t)|j〉, i, j ∈ {g, e}, evolving
in time under the master equation [38, 39]
dρˆ
dt
= −
i
~
[Hˆ, ρˆ(t)] + Lρˆ(t) +Dρˆ(t). (14)
The first term −
i
~
[Hˆ, ρˆ(t)] models the coherent evolu-
tion of the two-level system interacting with an external
electric field. The total Hamiltonian
Hˆ = Hˆ0 + Hˆint (15)
is the sum of the electronic-structure Hamiltonian
Hˆ0 =
∑
i∈{g,e}
~ωi|i〉〈i| (16)
and of the interaction Hamiltonian
Hˆint = −
~ΩR(t)
2
eiωXt|g〉〈e| −
~Ω∗R(t)
2
e−iωXt|e〉〈g|, (17)
describing, in the rotating-wave approximation, the in-
teraction of the two-level system with an external time-
dependent electric field E (t) = E(t) cos(ωXt+ψ(t)) of x-
ray carrier frequency ωX, envelope E(t), and phase ψ(t).
In Eq. (17), we introduced the complex time-dependent
Rabi frequency
ΩR(t) =
e
~
E(t)〈g|zˆ|e〉eiψ(t), (18)
which is proportional to the dipole-moment matrix ele-
ment 〈g|ezˆ|e〉 and to the square root of the x-ray intensity
I(t) =
1
8πα
e2
~
E2(t). (19)
Here, zˆ is the position operator along the quantization
axis.
The Lindblad superoperator Lρˆ(t) models the norm-
conserving spontaneous decay from the excited state |e〉
to the ground state |g〉 at a decay rate Γeg = ~Aeg.
While both excited states in Fe16+ are nonautoionizing,
Auger decay need be taken into account for the three
excited states of Fe15+ modeled here. This is included
in the norm-nonconserving term Dρˆ(t), which would not
be present in the Lindblad form of the master equation.
Auger decay destroys the two-level system by further ion-
izion of Fe15+ to levels which, however, do not have to be
accounted for explicitly. Here, we model this autoioniza-
tion process as a loss of population and coherence from
the excited state |e〉 at the Auger-decay rate ΓA. The
total decay rate Γtot = Γeg + ΓA is hence given by the
sum of the spontaneous- and Auger-decay rates.
We introduce the vector ~R(t) of the slowly varying
components of the density matrix,
~R(t) = (ρgg(t), ρge(t) e
−iωXt, ρeg(t) e
iωXt, ρee(t))
T ,
(20)
such that the master equation (14) can be written in the
matrix form
d~R(t)
dt
= M(t)~R(t) , (21)
with the 4× 4 time-dependent matrix
M(t) =


0 −i
Ω∗R(t)
2 i
ΩR(t)
2 Γeg
−iΩR(t)2 i∆−
Γtot
2 0 i
ΩR(t)
2
i
Ω∗R(t)
2 0 −i∆−
Γtot
2 −i
Ω∗R(t)
2
0 i
Ω∗R(t)
2 −i
ΩR(t)
2 −Γtot

 ,
where ∆ = ωeg − ωX denotes the detuning of the laser
frequency from the transition energy.
B. Calculation of the line-strength ratio
In order to calculate the line-strength ratios reported
in Ref. [23] and compare our theoretical predictions with
the experimental results presented therein, we solve the
5Figure 1. (color online) Space-dependent distribution of the
coherent and incoherent electromagnetic energies emitted by
an oscillating dipole (such as a Fe16+ two-level system), driven
by a z-polarized electric field propagating in the forward y
direction. The black arrow stands for the emission cone in
the forward direction, along which the radiation emitted by
separate ions sums up coherently.
system of differential equations (21) for time-dependent
x-ray driving pulses, assuming natural initial conditions
~R0 = (1, 0, 0, 0)
T . In the following we directly refer to
the 3C and 3D transitions in Fe16+. Analogous formulas
apply to the A, B, and C transitions in Fe15+ investi-
gated in Subsection III E. Further details are provided in
Appendix B.
At fixed detuning ∆, the total detected x-ray energy
can be directly inferred from the time evolution of the
two-level system. The total detected energy consists of
two different contributions, which in the context of res-
onance fluorescence are usually referred to as coherent
and incoherent energies. These two contributions exhibit
different space-dependent features, i.e., their energies dif-
ferently depend upon the position of the photon detector
[38–40].
The electromagnetic energy due to the coherent part
of the spectrum of resonance fluorescence is proportional
to
Ecoh(∆) ∝ Γegωeg
∫ ∞
−∞
|Reg(t)|
2 dt, (22)
where the time evolution of the coherence Reg(t) also de-
pends on ∆. In a linear sample with length L larger than
the other two dimensions, due to the superposition of the
radiation emitted by N different ions along the forward
direction, i.e., along the propagation direction of the driv-
ing x-ray field, Ecoh features a high degree of direction-
ality [41, 42]. As a result of these many-particle effects,
inside an emission cone centered around the forward di-
rection and with an opening angle φ =
√
2πc/ωegL, Ecoh
is proportional to N2 and thus represents the main con-
tribution to the total detected energy, E ≈ Ecoh.
Out of this emission cone, however, the detected en-
ergy results from the independent superposition of the
radiation emitted by N two-level ions acting as oscillat-
ing dipoles. Both coherent and incoherent parts are pro-
portional to N and feature the angular distribution of
an oscillating dipole, such that, along directions different
from the forward direction, both contributions need be
included (see Fig. 1). This total detected energy can be
calculated from the atomic dynamics,
E(∆) ∝ Γegωeg
∫ +∞
−∞
Ree(t)dt , (23)
where the time-dependent population Ree(t) of the ex-
cited state depends on ∆. Along directions different from
the forward direction, where E = Ecoh + Einc, it is there-
fore possible to calculate the contribution of the inco-
herent energy Einc(∆) via the difference of Eqs. (23) and
(22).
For Fe16+ ions, the ratio of emitted energies is given
by
S3C/S3D =
∫
d∆E3C(∆)∫
d∆E3D(∆)
, (24)
where E3C(∆) and E3D(∆) are the detected energies as a
function of the detuning ∆ from the transition frequen-
cies ω3C and ω3D, respectively. In the forward direction,
these are given by the coherent energies in Eq. (22), while
outside of the emission cone in the forward direction they
are obtained from the sum of coherent and incoherent en-
ergies given by Eq. (23), see also Fig. 1.
In Eqs. (22) and (23), the dependence upon the de-
tection direction was not included explicitly. For Fe16+,
however, this is not necessary when line-strength ratios
are calculated. The excited states associated with the
3C and 3D lines feature identical symmetry (total angu-
lar momentum J = 1), while the ground state is spher-
ically symmetric (J = 0). As a result, the angular dis-
tribution of the emitted radiation is the same for both
transitions [23] and does not affect the ratio in Eq. (24).
Finally, in the case of Fe16+ ions, when no Auger de-
cay is present, it is interesting to further investigate the
limit of infinitely long coherent pulses. The state of a sys-
tem driven by a continuous-wave driving field E(t) = E¯,
ψ(t) = 0, I(t) = I¯, with correspondingly constant Rabi
frequency Ω¯R, converges for t → ∞ to the stationary
solution [31, 38]
R¯ee(∆) =
Ω¯2R
4∆2 + Γ2eg + 2Ω¯
2
R
. (25)
Far from the forward direction, where both coherent and
incoherent energies are measured, the energy detected
per unit time for a given detuning ∆ is equal to
I(∆) ∝ ΓegωegR¯ee(∆) , (26)
6yielding the intensity ratio
S3C/S3D =
∫
d∆I3C(∆)∫
d∆I3D(∆)
=
Γ3Cω
2
3D
Γ3Dω23C
√
1 + I/Isat,3D
1 + I/Isat,3C
,
(27)
where for each line we have introduced the saturation
intensity
Isat = I
Γ2eg
2Ω¯2R
=
~
16πα
Γ2eg
|〈g|zˆ|e〉|2
=
~
c2e2
Γegω
3
eg
12π
. (28)
For a weak exciting field (I ≪ Isat), this agrees with
the linear theory of resonance fluorescence, predicting a
line-strength ratio of 3.56, equal to the ratio of the os-
cillator strengths. This weak-field limit was the implicit
assumption of Ref. [23] and previous studies, where ob-
served line-strength ratios were compared to the ratio
of the oscillator strengths. However, for field intensi-
ties I comparable to or larger than the saturation in-
tensity Isat, Eq. (27) shows that nonlinear effects be-
come important and the line-strength ratio converges to
S3C/S3D → 7.03, significantly different from the ratio of
the oscillator strengths. For the Fe transitions studied
here, with Isat ≈ 10
11 W/cm2, the intensity of LCLS
pulses is typically on or above this order of magnitude.
This justifies a thorough investigation of nonlinear dy-
namical effects.
C. Results and comparison with experimental
line-strength ratios
In this Subsection we present theoretical results for a
range of XFEL pulse intensities, durations, and band-
widths. Since in the experiment of Ref. [23] the detected
electromagnetic energy was measured out of the forward
direction, we will first focus on this particular setup,
studying the ratio (24) of the line strengths given by
Eq. (23). We will subsequently discuss the different con-
tributions owing to coherent and incoherent parts of the
emitted energy, showing that the comparison of observa-
tions in and out of the forward direction may provide an
additional hint for the relevance of nonlinear dynamical
effects in the prediction of Fe16+ line-strength ratios.
1. Off the forward direction
In Fig. 2, we show the time evolution of the population
of the excited 3C and 3D states in the presence of a Gaus-
sian pulse of duration T = 200 fs and for different intensi-
ties. This corresponds to typical LCLS parameters, with
nominal intensities in the range of I = 1011−1014 W/cm2
and pulse durations in the range of T = 200 − 2000 fs
[23, 43]. For Gaussian pulses we use the pulse en-
velope E(t) = Emaxe
− t
2
T2
32 ln(2) and a constant phase
ψ(t) = 0. In Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), for I = 1010 W/cm2 and
I = 1011 W/cm2 respectively, one is still in the weak-field
regime and the emitted energy is low. The figures exhibit
almost identical overall shapes, with maximal values of
population proportional to the pulse intensity and thus
differing by one order of magnitude. This agrees with the
linear theory of resonance fluorescence. For an intensity
of I = 1012 W/cm2, displayed in Fig. 2(c), the shape of
the curve differs from the previous ones and a decrease
in the 3C/3D ratio starts to be visible. For an intensity
of I = 1013 W/cm2, shown in Fig. 2(d), Rabi oscillations
appear, implying a high sensitivity of the 3C/3D ratio to
the pulse parameters.
The 3C/3D ratio as a function of pulse intensity is plot-
ted in Fig. 3 for Gaussian pulses of different durations.
At low intensities, a value of 3.56 is approached for ev-
ery pulse duration, in agreement with the linear (weak-
field) theory. However, at increasing intensities different
nonlinear features are exhibited for different pulse du-
rations. In particular, at decreasing values of the pulse
duration, oscillations of the line-strength ratio are shown
for high intensities. Shorter pulses are associated with
larger oscillations in the line-strength ratio, implying a
larger sensitivity to the intensity. For the longest pulse
duration considered, T = 2000 fs, there are no visi-
ble oscillations in the ratio and the behavior approaches
the one predicted for a continuous-wave field, given by
Eq. (27). Furthermore, we notice that, approximately
between I = 1 − 5 × 1012 W/cm2 and for T = 200 fs,
the resulting line-strength ratio agrees with the measured
value of 2.61±0.23 [23].
These results confirm the importance of strong-field
dynamical effects in a relatively intense XFEL field, sug-
gesting that the linear model may not have been appro-
priate for the interpretation of the experimental results
from Ref. [23]. We point out that the linear model is
applicable for intensities low compared to the dipole-
moment-dependent saturation intensity Isat. This im-
plies that, for smaller values of the dipole-moment ma-
trix elements, nonlinear dynamical effects would appear
at larger intensities.
Because of the chaotic nature of XFEL pulses, Gaus-
sian pulses are not sufficient for an adequate simulation
of the true experimental scenario. Experimental XFEL
pulses generated via self-amplified spontaneous emission
[44] are here modeled via the partial-coherence method
from Refs. [45, 46]. In the simulations, we employ a series
of such randomized pulses to integrate the equations of
motion (14). The results of our simulations are shown in
Fig. 4 for different pulse durations and intensities. The
bandwidth of the pulses was chosen to be 1 eV, which ap-
proximately corresponds to the experimentally observed
line width. For each point in Fig. 4, an average over
10 independent random chaotic pulses was taken. The
simulation uncertainty can be estimated to be on the
1− 2% level. As in the case of Gaussian pulses, the line-
strength ratio clearly depends on the pulse parameters.
Also here, for small intensities, the value of 3.56 is ap-
7Figure 2. (color online) Population of the excited 2p53d states for the 3C and 3D lines, as a function of time. The curves are
given for a short pulse duration of 200 fs and different pulse intensities, and display the time evolution of the system in the
presence of the pulse.
proached, in agreement with the weak-field limit. We
notice that, for chaotic pulses, the effect of the decrease
in the 3C/3D line-strength ratio can be observed within a
wider range of pulse intensities than for Gaussian pulses,
as well as for a significantly larger interval of pulse dura-
tions. However, in contrast to the case of driving Gaus-
sian pulses, no visible increase in the ratio towards the
limit of continuous-wave fields from Eq. (27) can be dis-
tinguished. Due to the fixed bandwidth of B = 1 eV,
all chaotic pulses present a series of short spikes with
a coherence time of ≈ ~/B. As a result, line-strength
ratios calculated for long chaotic pulses are much lower
than those calculated for correspondingly long Gaussian
pulses. This is mainly due to the short coherence time,
such that the effect of a long chaotic pulse should be
rather compared to the results obtained with many un-
correlated, short and weak Gaussian pulses.
In order to understand the effect of the XFEL pulse
bandwidth, in Fig. 5 we present results for (a) short
T = 200 fs, and (b) long T = 2000 fs chaotic pulses
with different bandwidths, comparing them with results
obtained from Gaussian pulses with the same duration.
For the long pulses in Fig. 5(b), the continuous-wave-field
limit (27) is also plotted. The results show that incoher-
ence effects become more significant at increasing val-
ues of the bandwidth of the chaotic pulse, i.e., for larger
FWHM of the energy spectrum. The decrease in band-
width (increase in coherence time) corresponds to a more
coherent pulse, approaching a behavior closer to that dis-
played by fully coherent, i.e. transform-limited Gaus-
sian pulses. In the experiment, a monochromator was
used to obtain pulses with better coherence, i.e. smaller
bandwidth, which also leads to a decrease in pulse inten-
sities. However, our simulations show that for smaller
bandwidths also smaller intensities are needed to reach
the experimentally observed ratio of 2.61±0.23. There-
fore, we can conclude that effects due to the use of the
monochromator can be accounted for within our model-
ing.
We finally point out that parameters of XFEL pulses
are not fixed from pulse to pulse because of their chaotic
nature, yet we estimate an average peak intensity ly-
ing in the range of 1011 − 1014 W/cm2. The previous
results were obtained by averaging over different pulses
8Figure 3. (color online) The line-strength ratio S3C/S3D as a function of the intensity and duration of the Gaussian pulse. The
analytical result for a continuous-wave field is shown with a dashed line. The gray shaded area shows the experimental ratio
2.61(23) [23].
of fixed duration T and intensity I. In the experiment,
however, the measured line-strength ratio may have orig-
inated from an average over pulses differing in I and T .
In order to better model the experimental conditions, we
calculated the line-strength ratio by averaging with equal
weight over pulses of fixed duration and varying intensity.
Thereby, we observed that the main contribution to this
averaged line-strength ratio comes from pulses of larger
intensity, associated with lower values of the ratio. This
is an additional point hinting to the relevance of nonlin-
ear dynamical effects in the modeling of the experimental
results.
2. In the forward direction
In order to further investigate the dependence of the
above results upon the position of the x-ray detector, the
different contributions of coherent, incoherent, and to-
tal emission to the line-strength ratio (24) are shown in
Fig. 6(a) for Gaussian pulses of fixed duration and vary-
ing peak intensity. As displayed in Fig. 1, out of the
forward direction, where E = Ecoh + Einc, both coherent
and incoherent parts need be included. In this case, as
already known from the theory of the spectrum of res-
onance fluorescence [38, 40], Ecoh/E → 1 for low peak
intensities, while Ecoh/E → 0 at high peak intensities.
This is confirmed by Fig. 6(a), where the line-strength ra-
tios including only Ecoh approach the total-line-strength
ratios for low intensities, while they diverge for high in-
tensities. As previously discussed, however, in the for-
ward direction one has E ≈ Ecoh: the emitted energy due
to the coherent part of the spectrum of resonance flu-
orescence dominates and determines the measured line-
strength ratio. We notice that, at sufficiently high in-
tensities, all three curves displayed in Fig. 6(a) enter the
shaded area, corresponding to line-strength ratios mea-
sured in the experiment. Interestingly, line-strength ra-
tios calculated from Ecoh approach the experimental val-
ues for lower peak intensities than when computed from
the total emitted energy Ecoh+Einc. A similar behavior is
exhibited by Fig. 6(b) for 10 realizations of chaotic pulses
of fixed duration and bandwidth and varying intensity.
The contribution of the incoherent energy Einc to the
total energy increases with the intensity of the x-ray
pulse. By comparing measurement results in the forward
direction, with the only contribution of the coherent en-
ergy Ecoh, and in a different direction, where Ecoh + Einc
9Figure 4. (color online) The line-strength ratio S3C/S3D as a function of the intensity I and duration T of the chaotic pulse
with a bandwidth of B = 1 eV. The gray shaded area shows the experimental ratio 2.61(23) [23].
Figure 5. (color online) The line-strength ratio S3C/S3D as a function of the intensity I and bandwidth B for (a) short
T = 200 fs and (b) long T = 2000 fs pulses. In plot (b), the analytical result for a continuous-wave field is shown with a dashed
line. The gray shaded area shows experimental results as usual.
is detected, differences in the line-strength ratios should
be apparent, as predicted in Fig. 6 as a consequence of
nonlinear dynamical effects. This additional indication of
the presence of strong-field effects could be easily verified
experimentally.
D. Influence of the uncertainty of atomic-structure
calculations
Theoretical predictions for the Einstein coefficients of
the 3C and 3D lines and, therefore, for the weak-field
10
Figure 6. (color online) Total, coherent and incoherent part of the line-strength ratio S3C/S3D as a function of the intensity
I for (a) Gaussian and (b) chaotic pulses with duration T = 200 fs. For chaotic pulses an average over 10 realizations with
a bandwidth of B = 1 eV was employed. The gray shaded area shows experimental results as usual, with the measured total
contribution off the forward direction.
value of the ratio under consideration S3C/S3D, are gen-
erally in agreement. However, small differences in the
results obtained from distinct atomic many-body calcu-
lations were reported. Our CI-DFS method predicts a
value of 3.56, and other recent theoretical predictions are
in the range 3.43 – 3.66 [23, 47–52]. We plot, for Gaus-
sian pulses in Fig. 7(a) and for chaotic pulses in Fig. 7(b),
intensity-dependent line-strength ratios for different val-
ues of the atomic parameters, such as Einstein coeffi-
cients. By either decreasing A3C by 5%, or by increas-
ing A3D by 5% with respect to their CI-DFS predicted
values, the S3C/S3D ratio decreases by 5%, whereas the
minimal intensity needed to reach the value measured
experimentallly decreases by 20%, from 1.1 × 1013 to
8× 1012 W/cm2. When both A3C and A3D are modified,
S3C/S3D decreases by 10% and the minimal intensity de-
creases by 40% to 6 × 1012 W/cm2. This shows that
an uncertainty in atomic-structure parameters would in-
crease the acceptable range of intensities for which our
calculations predict results in agreement with the exper-
iment of Ref. [23].
E. Analysis of the Fe15+ spectrum
In the experiment of Ref. [23] not only Fe16+, but also
Fe15+ ions (and also other charge states which are not
relevant in the current discussion) were present in the
electron-beam ion trap. After measuring a spectrum of
Fe15+ only, the electron acceleration voltage of the trap
was increased and Fe16+ ions were also produced. The
exact amount of each type of ion in the trap is not known
exactly. Then, a new spectrum with both types of Fe ions
was recorded. In order to have a Fe16+ spectrum only,
the normalized Fe15+ spectrum was subtracted from the
spectrum of both ions.
Line Transition Energy, eV Γeg, 1/s ΓA, 1/s
C (2p63s) 1
2
→ (2p53s3d) 3
2
812 1.41 · 1013 2.1 · 1013
B (2p63s) 1
2
→ (2p53s3d) 1
2
815 2.19 · 1013 1.7 · 1010
A (2p63s) 1
2
→ (2p53s3d) 3
2
820 6.80 · 1012 4.0 · 1013
Table III. Transitions of Fe15+, with their notations, ener-
gies, spontaneous-decay rates Γeg calculated with the CIDFS
method and Auger-decay rates ΓA calculated with the MCDF
method.
We analyzed the behavior of the Fe15+ spectrum as a
function of the intensity. In this case, in addition to spon-
taneous decay, Auger decay is possible. Spontaneous-
decay rates Γeg calculated with the CI-DFS method and
Auger-decay rates ΓA calculated with the multiconfigu-
ration Dirac-Fock (MCDF) method [23, 53–55] are shown
in Table III. The calculated rates are in good agreement
with experimental resonant photoionization spectra [56].
The most relevant lines here are line B at 815 eV and
line C at 812 eV. The line C of Fe15+ is mixed with the
3D line of Fe16+ in a spectrum of both ions, therefore, it
should be substracted. The line B is the strongest line of
both spectra and was used for normalization.
The parameters of Fe15+ transitions are close to the
parameters of Fe16+. As a result, the saturation in-
tensities Isat are on the same order of magnitude, i.e.,
1011 W/cm2, and a similar sensitivity of the line-strength
ratio to the interaction parameters is expected. In Fig. 8
the C/B line-strength ratio as a function of intensity is
presented. In Fig. 9 spectra of both ions are displayed
for an intensity of 1× 1013 W/cm2.
As apparent from Figs. 3, 4 and 8, both spectra are
sensitive to the intensity, though the sensitivity of the
Fe15+ spectrum is lower. In the wide range I = 1010 −
1014 W/cm2 the C/B ratio changes by only 20% and,
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Figure 7. (color online) Influence of the theoretical uncertainty of calculated Einstein coefficients to the line-strength ratio
S3C/S3D as a function of the intensity I for (a) Gaussian and (b) chaotic pulses with duration T = 200 fs. The minus and
plus signs in the legend stand for the Einstein coefficients to be 5% less or more, correspondingly, than our CI-DFS prediction.
For chaotic pulses an average over 10 realizations with bandwidth B = 1 eV was employed. The gray shaded area shows
experimental results as usual.
Figure 8. (color online) Simulated intensity of Fe15+ C line,
normalized by the strongest Fe15+ B line, as a function of
the intensity for Gaussian and chaotic pulses with duration
T = 200 fs and bandwidth B = 1 eV for chaotic pulses. The
geometry of the detector is assumed to be as in the experiment
[23], see Appendix B for details.
within the experimental error bars, it can be regarded as
constant, as found in Ref. [23], see Supplementary Fig-
ure S3 therein. Therefore, an analogously wide range of
intensities in the case of Fe16+ can not be excluded.
IV. SUMMARY
In summary, we conclude that dynamical processes can
modify the x-ray fluorescence spectra of highly charged
Fe15+ and Fe16+ ions when driven with strong and short
Figure 9. (color online) Spectrum of Fe15+ (blue, top) and
Fe16+ (red, bottom) for intensity I = 1013 W/cm2, duration
T = 200 fs and bandwidth B = 1 eV, averaged over 10 inde-
pendent realizations of the pulse.
x-ray free-electron-laser pulses. Oscillator strengths were
calculated with a large-scale configuration-interaction
Dirac-Fock-Sturm method including single, double and
triple excitations, confirming previous theoretical calcu-
lations and their discrepancy with the experiment. QED
corrections to transition energies were estimated with an
effective screening potential and found to be negligible.
A strong dependence of the observed 3C/3D ratio on ex-
perimental parameters, such as XFEL pulse intensity, du-
ration and bandwidth was stated. By decreasing atomic
calculations results of the S3C/S3D ratio by 5%, we de-
crease the minimal intensity needed to reach the exper-
imental measured value by 20%. We also find that the
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line-strength ratio of the C and B lines in Fe15+ is much
less sensitive to the XFEL intensities. As a result, a wide
interval of the intensities may be considered as possible
for Fe16+ as well. Furthermore, we propose that compar-
ing the energy emitted in the forward direction and in
any other direction can give a hint for the limitations in
the applicability of the weak-field atomic theory.
Concluding, we would like to stress that an accurate
control of the pulse parameters such as intensity, dura-
tion and bandwidth is required for a proper analysis of
the experimental data. Furthermore, dynamical effects
may be relevant for both laboratory measurements and
for astrophysical observations with naturally incoherent
x-ray sources. Approaching the saturation intensity, the
weak-field atomic theory employed so far is shown not
to be applicable anymore, which is equally valid for cor-
responding astrophysical scenarios. For instance, in the
accretion disk of stellar-mass black holes in x-ray bina-
ries [57], the Eddington luminosity of 1018 W/cm2 at
a distance close to the innermost stable orbit of three
Schwarzschild radii leads to an intensity of approximately
3 × 1013 W/cm2 for a line at 1 keV with a 1-eV width,
requiring the inclusion of the previously neglected non-
linear dynamics.
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Appendix A: Two-level-model approach
The level schemes of the atomic transitions considered
throughout the paper are displayed in Fig. 10. We denote
with |eMe〉 one of the degenerate excited states associ-
ated with energy ωe and total angular-momentum quan-
tum numbers Je and its projection Me. We similarly
write |gMg〉 for one of the degenerate ground states of
energy ωg and angular-momentum quantum numbers Jg
and Mg. We describe the atomic system via the density
matrix
ρˆ(t) =
∑
i, j∈{e, g}
∑
Mi,Mj
ρiMi;jMj |iMi〉〈jMj |, (A1)
whose time evolution is given by the master equa-
tion (14).
For an external electric field ~E (t) = E(t) cos(ωXt +
ψ(t)) eˆz , linearly polarized along the z quantization axis,
only transitions with the same quantum number M are
driven, as displayed by the straight arrows in Fig. 10. In
the rotating-wave approximation, the resulting light-ion-
a
b
c
Figure 10. Level schemes for the x-ray transitions responsible
for (a) the 3C and 3D lines in Fe16+; (b) the B line in Fe15+;
and (c) the A and C lines in Fe15+.
interaction Hamiltonian is given by
Hˆint =
∑
M
−
~ΩR,M (t)
2
eiωXt|gM〉〈eM |
−
~Ω∗R,M (t)
2
e−iωXt|eM〉〈gM |,
(A2)
with the M -dependent Rabi frequency
ΩR,M (t) =
e
~
E(t)〈gM |zˆ|eM〉eiψ(t). (A3)
Here, 〈gM |ezˆ|eM〉 is the dipole-moment matrix element,
with zˆ being the position operator along the quantiza-
tion axis. For the atomic systems displayed in Fig. 10
|〈gM |ezˆ|eM〉| does not depend on M .
Spontaneous decay from the excited to the ground level
is described by the Liouville superoperator
Lρˆ(t) =
∑
Me,Mg
−
ΓeMe;gMg
2
[
|eMe〉〈eMe|ρˆ(t)
− |gMg〉〈eMe|ρˆ(t)|eMe〉〈gMg|
]
+H. c.
(A4)
Here, ΓeMe;gMg is the E1 decay rate from the excited
state |eMe〉 to the ground state |gMg〉,
ΓeMe;gMg =
4αω3eg|〈gMg|rˆ|eMe〉|
2
3c2
, (A5)
with 〈gMg|rˆ|eMe〉 being the electric-dipole-moment ma-
trix element written in terms of the position operator rˆ.
We denote with rˆM the three standard spherical compo-
nents of the first-order irreducible tensor operator rˆ. The
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Wigner-Eckart theorem allows one to write the dipole-
moment matrix element 〈gMg|rˆM |eMe〉 as the product
of the Clebsch-Gordan coefficient CJeMeJgMg1M times a term
which is independent of the projections, i.e.,
〈gMg|rˆM |eMe〉 =
〈gJg||rˆ
(1)||eJe〉√
2Jg + 1
C
JgMg
JeMe1M
(A6)
where 〈gJg||rˆ
(1)||eJe〉 stands for the reduced matrix ele-
ment. As a result,
ΓeMe;gMg ∼
|〈gJg||rˆ
(1)||eJe〉|
2
2Jg + 1
(C
JgMg
JeMe1(Mg−Me)
)2. (A7)
By exploiting the general properties of the Clebsch-
Gordan coefficients, one can conclude that the decay rate
ΓeMe;g =
∑
Mg
ΓeMe;gMg , (A8)
from the excited state |eMe〉 to the ground level, is inde-
pendent of the quantum numberMe of the initial excited
state, namely,
ΓeMe;g ∼
|〈gJg||rˆ
(1)||eJe〉|
2
2Je + 1
, (A9)
and it hence coincides with the total decay rate
Γeg =
1
2Je + 1
∑
Me
ΓeMe;g = ΓeMe;g (A10)
from the excited level to the ground level. Furthermore,
by comparing Eqs. (A7), (A9) and (A10), it follows that
ΓeMe;gMg = Γeg
2Je + 1
2Jg + 1
(C
JgMg
JeMe1(Mg−Me)
)2. (A11)
Autoionization from the excited level results in the
emission of a free electron and the generation of a bound
system with lower charge. We denote with |fMf〉 this to-
tal final state, with given angular-momentum quantum
numbers Jf and Mf , implicitly assuming a sum over the
quantum numbers of the free ionized electron. In the
master equation (14) this is modeled by
Dρˆ(t) =
∑
Me
−
ΓA,Me
2
|eMe〉〈eMe|ρˆ(t) + H. c., (A12)
describing an effective loss of population from the bound
excited state |eMe〉 at the Auger-decay rate
ΓA,Me ∼
∑
Mf
|〈fMf |Vˆ |eMe〉|
2, (A13)
with Vˆ being the electron-electron Coulomb-interaction
operator. In the cases under consideration, the leading
term of the operator Vˆ has rank 0. This implies that
the Auger-decay rate ΓA,Me is independent of Me and,
therefore, identical to the total Auger-decay rate
ΓA =
1
2Je + 1
∑
Me
ΓA,Me = ΓA,Me . (A14)
We write down the master equation (14) for the differ-
ent elements of the density matrix:
dρgM ;gM ′
dt
=+
i
2
ΩR,M (t)e
iωXtρeM ;gM ′
−
i
2
Ω∗R,M ′(t)e
−iωXtρgM ;eM ′
+ δMM ′
∑
M ′′
ΓeM ′′ ;gMρeM ′′ ;eM ′′ ;
(A15)
dρeM ;eM ′
dt
=−
i
2
ΩR,M ′(t)e
iωXtρeM ;gM ′
+
i
2
Ω∗R,M (t)e
−iωXtρgM ;eM ′
−
1
2
∑
M ′′
(ΓeM ;gM ′′ + ΓeM ′ ;gM ′′)ρeM ;eM ′
−
1
2
(ΓA,M + ΓA,M ′)ρeM ;eM ′ ;
(A16)
dρeM ;gM ′
dt
=− iωegρeM ;gM ′
−
i
2
Ω∗R,M ′(t)e
−iωXt(ρeM ;eM ′ − ρgM ;gM ′ )
−
1
2
(
ΓA,M +
∑
M ′′
ΓeM ;gM ′′
)
ρeM ;gM ′ ;
(A17)
and ρgM ′;eM = ρ
∗
eM ;eM ′ . We assume that the atomic
system is initially in the ground level, such that each one
of the (2Jg + 1) ground states |g,Mg〉 is occupied with
equal probability 1/(2Jg + 1). We also assume that the
initial coherences – also among ground states differing
in the angular-momentum quantum number M – vanish.
By closely inspecting Eqs. (A15), (A16), and (A17), one
can notice that, with such natural initial conditions, if
M 6= M ′ then ρi,M ;j,M ′(t) = 0 at any time. Among all
the differential equations from Eqs. (A15), (A16), and
(A17), we can therefore focus exclusively on (2J + 1)
sets of 4 differential equations, each set describing the
evolution of the Mth transition, |M | ≤ J = min(Je, Jg).
By bearing in mind Eqs. (A8), (A10), and (A14), we
can write Eqs. (A15), (A16), and (A17) as follows:
dρgM ;gM
dt
=+
i
2
ΩR,M (t)e
iωXtρeM ;gM
−
i
2
Ω∗R,M (t)e
−iωXtρgM ;eM
+
∑
M ′
ΓeM ′;gMρeM ′;eM ′ ;
(A18)
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dρeM ;eM
dt
=−
i
2
ΩR,M (t)e
iωXtρeM ;gM
+
i
2
Ω∗R,M (t)e
−iωXtρgM ;eM
− (Γeg + ΓA)ρeM ;eM ;
(A19)
dρeM ;gM
dt
=− iωegρeM ;gM
−
i
2
Ω∗R,M (t)e
−iωXt(ρeM ;eM − ρgM ;gM )
−
1
2
(ΓA + Γeg)ρeM ;gM .
(A20)
We notice that the term describing spontaneous decay
from all (2J +1) excited states to the Mth ground state
is the only term connecting the dynamics of the Mth
transitions to those of the remaining 2J ones. Yet, for
the atomic systems displayed in Fig. 10, the Rabi fre-
quencies ΩR,M (t) are (up to a minus sign) independent
of M . Along with the M -independent initial conditions
ρiM ;jM (0) = δi,gδjg/(2Jg + 1), one can easily conclude
that ρeM ;eM (t) = ρeM ′ ;eM ′(t), for anyM ,M
′ and for any
time. Furthermore, for the three atomic systems depicted
in Fig. 10, Eq. (A11) implies that
∑
M ′ ΓeM ′;gM = Γeg.
As a result, Eq. (A18) reads
dρgM ;gM
dt
=+
i
2
ΩR,M (t)e
iωXtρeM ;gM
−
i
2
Ω∗R,M (t)e
−iωXtρgM ;eM
+ ΓegρeM ;eM ,
(A21)
leading to (2J+1) identical, independent sets of differen-
tial equations, each one describing the two-level system
associated with the Mth transition. This justifies the
two-level approximation presented in Subsection IIIA.
Appendix B: Simulation of the observed Fe15+
line-strength ratios
In contrast to the 3C and 3D lines in Fe16+ ions –
both originating from the 0 → 1 transition displayed
in Fig. 10(a) –, the A, B, and C lines in Fe15+ result
from transitions with different angular-momentum quan-
tum numbers J . As shown in Table III, the A and C lines
result from a 3/2→ 1/2 transition, see Fig. 10(c), while
the B line from a 1/2 → 1/2 transition, see Fig. 10(b).
Hence, the angular distribution of the emitted radiation
is not the same for the three transitions and Fe15+ x-ray
line-strength ratios are affected by the position of the
detector.
In the following, we derive the formulas used for the
numerical calculations presented in Subsection III E. We
assume the geometry depicted in Fig. 1 and a detector
positioned along the z-axis, in accordance with the exper-
imental measurement from Ref. [23]. In order to calculate
the detected emitted energy, we first relate the electric-
field operator to the dipole response of the excited atomic
system. In the far-zone approximation and in terms of
the ladder operators σˆiMi;jMj = |iMi〉〈jMj |, the positive-
frequency electric-field operator at time t and along the
eˆz unit vector is proportional to
Eˆ
+(eˆz, t) ∼ {rˆ(t)− [rˆ(t) · eˆz ]eˆz}ω
2
eg = (B1)∑
Mg ,Me
∑
M∈{−1,1}
σˆgMg ;eMe(t)〈gMg|rˆM |eMe〉 eˆM ω
2
eg.
Here, rˆ =
∑
rˆM eˆM is written in terms of its three stan-
dard spherical components rˆM and complex unit vectors
eˆM . The emitted energy E(eˆz) detected along the z di-
rection is related to the electric-field operator Eˆ+(eˆz , t)
via
E(eˆz) =
∫ ∞
−∞
〈Eˆ−(eˆz, t) · Eˆ
+(eˆz , t)〉 dt, (B2)
where Eˆ−(eˆz , t) = [Eˆ
+(eˆz, t)]
† and 〈. . .〉 stands for the
expectation value of the operator. By employing Eq. (B1)
along with the orthogonality of the unit vectors eˆM , this
leads to
E(eˆz) ∼
∑
Mg ,M
′
g ,
Me,M
′
e
∑
M∈
{−1,1}
〈gMg|rˆ
†
M |eMe〉〈eM
′
e|rˆM |gM
′
g〉ω
4
eg
×
∫ ∞
−∞
〈σˆeMe ;gMg (t) σˆgM ′g ;eM ′e(t)〉 dt. (B3)
As discussed in Appendix A, the expectation values
〈σˆeMe ;gMg (t)σˆgM ′g ;eM ′e(t)〉
=Tr{|eMe〉〈gMg|gM
′
g〉〈eM
′
e|ρˆ(t)}
=δMgM ′g ρeM ′e;eMe(t)
(B4)
differ from zero only if Me = M
′
e = M˜ , with |M˜ | ≤
J = min(Jg, Je). As a result, the emitted energy E(eˆz)
reduces to
E(eˆz) ∼
∑
Mg ,M˜
∑
M∈{−1,1}
|〈eM˜ |rˆM |gMg〉|
2
× ω4eg
∫ ∞
−∞
ρeM˜ ;eM˜ (t) dt,
(B5)
where ρeM˜ ;eM˜ (t) does not depend explicitly on M˜ , as
discussed in Appendix A.
As displayed in Figs. 10(b) and 10(c), for the A, B,
and C lines in Fe15+ ions, Eq. (B5) reduces to
E(eˆz) ∼
(
|〈g
1
2
|rˆ1|e
−1
2
〉|2 + |〈g
−1
2
|rˆ−1|e
1
2
〉|2
)
× ω4eg
∫ ∞
−∞
ρeM˜ ;eM˜ (t) dt (B6)
∼ (Γe−1
2
;g 1
2
+ Γe 1
2
;g−1
2
)ωeg
∫ ∞
−∞
ρeM˜ ;eM˜ (t)dt,
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where we have used Eqs. (A5). Further use of Eq. (A11)
allows one to write Eq. (B6) as
E(eˆz) ∼
2Je + 1
2Jg + 1
[
(C
Jg1/2
Je−1/211
)2 + (C
Jg−1/2
Je1/21−1
)2
]
× Γeg ωeg
∫ ∞
−∞
ρeM˜ ;eM˜ (t) dt.
(B7)
This implies that E(eˆz) is explicitly dependent on the
angular-momentum quantum numbers Je and Jg of the
excited and ground levels, respectively. Hence, the mul-
tiplication factor
2Je + 1
2Jg + 1
[
(C
Jg1/2
Je−1/211
)2 + (C
Jg−1/2
Je1/21−1
)2
]
need be included when calculating strength ratios of lines
with different Je. For the B line (1/2→ 1/2) this factor
equals 4/3, while for the A and C lines (3/2→ 1/2) it is
equal to 2/3, so one should include a factor of 1/2 to the
C/B line-strength ratio to simulate the experimentally
observed one [23] in the far-zone approximation.
In contrast to the case described above, the 3C and 3D
lines in Fe16+ are both associated with transitions 0→ 1,
as depicted in Fig. 10(a). Line-strength ratios are there-
fore not dependent upon the position of the detector and
are not affected by the J-dependent factors appearing in
Eq. (B7). This justifies the use of Eqs. (23) and (24) for
Fe16+ ions, as discussed in Subsection III B.
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